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Students Set To Decide
It's Up

Bee Qee Mewl

Issue
Senators Vote
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Getting Opinions
University students this
week are meeting with their
representatives to the Student
Senate in sessions which will
largely determine the possibilities of a new Student Union. Senators will make
known the student body's
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'Little Foxes' Will Open 5-Day
Run Tomorrow In Gate Aud.
Pat Sikes Plays Regina; Role Made
Famous By Bankhead, Bette Davis
By FLO BEATTY

The cunning Hubbard family of the South, with Patricia
Sikes starring as the ruthless Regina, comes to Bowling Green
tomorrow in the powerful, psychological drama, "The Little
Foxes."
Curtain time is 8:15 Wednesday through Sunday in the
Gate Theater Aud. Student tickets may be purchased in
the Gate Theater box office
from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4 this New Requirements
week for five cents with an ac
card.
Announced By VA
This second major production of
The Veterans' Administrathe year by the University Theater
Players is directed by Lee Meisle, tion office announces that vetinstructor in speech. Abe Bas- erans in the school teacher
sett is assistant director.
category must be regularly
"The Little Foxes" by Play- employed during the school
wright Lillian Hellman, was a year 1950-51 to be eligible for
smash hit on Broadway and in Hol- benefits subsequent to July
lywood where the role of Regina 25, 1951.
was made famous by Tallulah
Bankhead and Bette Davis.
The drama shows the conflict of
the character's greed for money
and power in the Southern industrialization period. It is unique in
combining brilliant characterizations, heavy melodrama, and sparkling comedy.
Others in the cast are: Marilyn
Silver, Charles Fasnaugh, Patricia
Boiler, Jack Mullen, James Rudcs,
Carl Balson, Larry Selka, Ada Cogan, and Alan Nichols.
John Hepler, technical director
of the speech dept., designed the
set in the style of a Southern living room of the 1900 period.
Crew heads are: Howard Hahn,
Martha Cappers, Jamea Treece,
Doretta Maag, Shirley Spoon, Lila
Lesnick, Sue Coffman, Mary Lou
Barnum, Audrey McLeod, and Marion Gates.

Movie Club Shows
Series Of 10 Films

Dimes Campaign
For Polio Fund

i
■

Ceases In Jan.
"Please Lend A Hand" is
the slogan of the 1951 March
of Dimes campaign which
started yesterday and will
wind up on Jan. 31.
This drive is one of the
seven included in the All-Campus Charity Drive held on

campus last year.
According to Basil O'Connor,
president of the Nationul Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
through which the March of Dimes
is sponsored, 26,000 new cases this
Following graduation "the vet- year were added to tho recorderan prospective teacher is re- breaking 42,173 cusos in 1949.
National Foundation records
quired to attend summer school
the summer immediately following show that the total number of cuses
graduation to receive further bene- for the last three yours reached
96,000, the highest in the history of
fits after July 26, 1961."
Any change in the colleges— the United States.
Wood County's polio funds have
undergraduate students entering
graduate work or changes in grad- been hit very hard. According to
uate work—must be authorized by Harry Bavis, chairman for the
the veterans' office prior to the March of Dimes drive for Bowling
date of entrance into the new col- Green and vicinity, 1950 saw 39
lege. The veteran is allowed one new cases, four possible ones, ami
change of college. After the one aid given to 16 other cases of prechange the veteran must be pro- vious years. These cases have cost
cessed through guidance before the county polio chapter over
$10,000.
another change.
Mr. Bavis also stated that at
present the chapter's total cash is
Business Classes See
less than $3,000, and with an outlay of $1,600 a month this will soon
Movie In Rec Hall
be
depleted. Hence the importance
"Found Money" will be shown
in the Rec Hall, Wednesday at 4 of the March of Dimes drive to
p.m., to all insurance classes and Wood County and its polio victims.
Before these unusually high epithe public. The primary purpose
of the movie is to show the viewer demic years, the average number
the need for proper and sufficient of cases per year was 11,000. Due
to these high numbers of cumulainsurance.
While concerned primarily with tive cases, the reserve funds for
the personal property floater, its I all chapters of the campaign have
message is equally appropriate and! hit a new low, and will need to be
applicable to all kinds of property I replenished, according to Mr. O'Connor.
insurance.
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To You!

PICTURED ABOVE ■ • an artUt'a conception, takon from
architectural drawings, of the front of tho proposed Student Union.

Need More Live Theater,
Says Eva: She Proves Why
By DAVE REICHERT
Eva Le Gallienne brought a glimpse of Broadway to
Bowling Green Sunday evening, and left her audience feeling
that she was right when she said the American public needs
more of the standard theatrical repertory that has been overshadowed by the more mechanical media of radio, television
and movies.
Using only the bare stage,* „,.„
in a scene from Shaw's
Miss Le Gallienne left the caAndroclcs
.pU
and the Lion."
scenery up to the imagination
A harmony of ago and characof the audience. She ap- terization blended to make the
peared in her scenes from five dif- final two scenes taken from Maxferent plays ranging from the well Amlcrson'B "Elizabeth the
sixteenth century to the contempor- Queen" the most convincing and
ary with the same unauspicious entertaining of the selections.
ovening gown.
Miss Le Gallienne was quite at
Her four supporting characters homo with her portrayal of the
also' played their roles in contem- throne loving Elizabeth who refuses to give up her sovereignty to
porary clothing.
The balcony scene from "Romeo the youthful Essex whom she loves.
and Juliet," which Miss Le Gallienne terms the most beautiful in
the history of drama, opened the
series, Kendall Clark uppeured as
Romeo in splendid acting. Miss
Le Gallienne portrayed the 14ycar-old Juliet in a beautiful manner. It wus, however, difficult to
imagine the middle aged woman as
a youthful teenager.
Donna Gillette and Douglas
Four scenes from "Macbeth"
followed, the letter scene, plotting McEwen will present the first
of the murder of Duncan, the mur- senior recital of the year,
der itself, and Lady Mucbeth's Thursday, Jan. 18, in the PA
Aud. at 8:15.
sleep-walking scene.
In these roles, Miss Le Gallicnc
Donna, a transfer student
was more at home as the middle from Westmount College in
aged Lady Macbeth, but Mr. Clark
found difficulty, especially in his California, will sing several
soliloquy before the murder, to soprano solos from the Grauenliebe
and Lebcn (or Woman's Life and
portray the older Macbeth.
Following the rather sardonic Love) song cycle by Schuman.
McEwen, a baritone from Bowl"Macbeth" scenes, was the witty
courtship of Millimant by Merri- ing Green, will vocalize a number
bell from Joseph Congreve's "The of arias from opera and oratorio
Way of the World." Both Miss and some selections by contemporLe Gallienne and Mr. Clark seemed «ry composers
The purpose of the senior recitto show as much delight portraying the frivolous courtship, as the als is to build up students repertoires and provide added experiaudience did in receiving it.
Miss Le Gallienne pitted her ence in performing before the pubChristian faith against the Roman lic.
Warren Allen, assistant professor of music and vocal instructor
of the two students, is assisting
them in the selection of numbers
and preparation for the recital.
Margaret Wepler will accompany
both soloists.
Everett Nafsiger, accompanied
by Jean Gray, will present the second senior recital of the year on
Jan. 21 at 8:16.

Gillette, McEwen

Will Sing Oratorios
In Senior Recitals

Cinema Club has announced its
new series of films, the first of
which will be presented February
12.
This series, which contains 10
films, is open to both faculty members and upperclassmen. Membership dues for charter members is
$3.60, for new members $4.
Films are presented Monday evenings at 7 p.m. in the lecture room
Bowling Green debaters came through this week end with
of the Chemistry Bldg. Member- another winning record in two debate tournaments.
ship is limited to 100 persons.
At the third annual Purdue Forensic Conference the
Films to be presented are: "All
quiet on the Western Front," team grabbed second place in a tie with DePauw University.
Thirteen schools from seven states with outstanding
"Anna Christie," "C a v a 1 c a d e,"
"Million Dollar Legs," "Hallelu- debating records were invited to the tourney. Through the
jah," "The Informer," "The Thin competition of the country's^
Man," "It Happened One Night," top debaters, the BG team
"The Invisible Man," and "Citixen scored six wins against two
Kane."
You may sign up for the series losses. University of Kansas
was the school in first place, which
in 201A.
along with Bowling Green, was
the only school to have an undefeated team. Our unbeaten team
Attention Feb. Grads!
was Lou Fernandez and Jerry HelFebruary graduates who want wig, representing the negative side.
This debating conference was
their copy of tho 19S1 Kay itnl
to thorn in tho spring aro re- Lou Fernandez's last for his colquested to contact Jack Dukes, lege career. He had a 4-year debusiness manager, at tho Koy bating record which includes many
honors, one of which was being
office doily from 3 to 5 p.m.
A foe of $2.25 will bo levied State Champ.
Also representing Bowling Green
on those graduates, which will
Poor student response in atinclude the Us and the regalar was Ron Pohlhill and Pat Swinetending home basketball
Raymond
semester foe. Additional copias ford on the positive.
games was given as the reason
of tho publication for persons Yeager, instructor in speech, acthat no away games have been
not enrolled as full-time stu- companied the team to the confer
broadcast to the Commons
dents can be ordered by the pay- ence.
this year, by Eugene Beatty,
In one of the largest tourna>l«l of $4.
Director of Services.
ments in the country, the nine
teenth annual Illinois Normal UniAs has been the custom in
versity Invitational Tournament,
the past, the better games the Falthe Bowling Green forensic team
cons have participated in with national ranking teams have been
A few copies of the current pulled in a score of six wins "out
brought direct to the Commons by
Eyas, student literary magazine, of 10 debates.
telephone, and relayed over the
Negative team of John Maraare still available. They may be
loud speaker.
obtained from Roger Bonham at gakes and Bill Pampel topped with
Mr. Beatty did not believe that
the News Bureau or purchased at four wins out of five debates. John
student response so far this year
Maddrell
and
Bill
Dunn
representKiger's Drug Store, 108 South
at their own home games would
ing the positive came through with
Main St
WAltl A fXJtt't i>L» cheerleader Joanino Morris and an un- assure covering the cost of several
The magazine sells for 35 cents two wine out qf three debates.
per copy or 60 eenta for ■ 2-semes- Also representing the school was identified TU cheerleader hold the Peace Pipe, recaptured by tho hundred dollars to have such
Falcons in Thursday's contest.
games relayed to the campus.
Ken Shoemaker, in oratory.
ter subscription.

Debaters Add To Honors;
Fernandez Ends Career

Back In Friendly Hands ...

No Response,

No Broadcasts!

Got Your Eyas?

wishes when they vote yea or no
on the proposed fee increase at a
special Senate meeting Thursday
ovening.
Students now are paying a $6
per semester Student Union fee.
The proposal would raise this to
$10 a semester. This fee, whatever
the amount, is going Into a fund
to be used as the down payment
on a loan to finance tho cost of a
new building. This loan, estimated
at one million dollars, cannot be
obtained from the state, and in
order to float a bond with a building company, a down payment of
at least $400,000 is needed.
How Long Will It Take
The question really boils down
to how long students are willing to
wait to acquire this necessary
down puyment. Do they want to
raise the fee, and thereby hurry
the process? Or, considering conditions as they are, arc they willing to let the fund build up at its
present rate?
There is now $56,600.01 in the
fund, with $3,000 more to be paid
towurds it in March by the Veterans Administration.
If the fee
remained $5, and enrollment does
not drop, it would take a minimum
of nine years to acquire the down
payment of $400,0000.
Increasing tho fee to $10 per
semester would cut this time in
half; planning and construction
could start that much sooner.
Herein lies the biggest argument
of the backers of the increase.
They think that Howling Green
State University should have a new
Student Union, with all its benefits, as soon as possible.
Conditions Against It
Opponents to the increased fee
have emphasized the present uncertain world conditions as one of
their main objections. Right along
with that they will say that since
none of the present student body
will get to use the new building,
or even see it started, it seems
unfair for the present to work so
hard for posterity.
Meeting times for tho groups
listed are as follows, along with
the location of tho meetingi
Frosh class, today, in 303A, 7
p.m.
Sophomore class, Jan. 17, 303A,
7 p.m.
Junior class, Jan. .17, 314A, 7
p.m.
Senior ciass, Jan. 17, Fiaa Arts
Aud., 7 p.m.
Williams Hall, Jan. 17, lounge,
7t30 p.m.
East and West Halls, Jan. 17,
10:30 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. respectively.
OS-Campus, Jan. 17, Rec Hall,
7:30 p.m.
MIS, today, MIS house, 7:30
p.m.
WIS, today, WIS house, 7 p.m.
ShaUel, Kohl Hall, and North
Dorm have already held their
maotings.
Perhaps one of the largest selling points of the new Student
Union is that under the constitution which Pros. Frank J. Prout
has signed the Union would be
student operated.
But opponents will again be
quick to point out that with the
world situation as it is, national
defense will have priority on construction for some time to come.
They do not think it fair to ask
the students for more money when
the results of their investment may
be a long time in showing.
Students Decide
Whatever the result of this discussion, it will be the students
who decide the final issue. Since
it was felt that more thorough
coverage could be obtained by the
Senators than by an all-campus
election, the Senators have been
urged to vote according to their
constituents, wishes, and not according to personal beliefs. They
are to take a numerical count of
the votes for and against and report that to the Senate.
The final vote of each Senate
member will be recorded and reported by the News, and coverage
will be given to all group meetings the senators hold.
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Miscellaneous

KAMPUS KPPP 'LAME 6AMC'
I'M SO LISTLESS 71 I'LL GOOVCB

Policy CxfUaUted .

I GUESS I NEED.
60ME_£X£RCISE.'

Clarification of the University Executive Committee's plan
for granting credits to men leaving for the armed forces has
cleared up one point which previously had appeared to be a
fallacyAs stated In last Tuesday's News, the Committee decided not
to give letter grades to persons completing at least 14 weeks of
the specific semester when they either become drafted or enlist
for a tour of duty. In order for those courses to be used toward
point averages or for prerequisites for futher couses, the Individual must re-enter the University at a date corresponding to the

JAM.

time he left
Outwardly, this would seem to mean that a man reluming
to college for the last two, three, or four weeks of a semester
would be In direct competition with students who would have
had the advantage of being in those classes for the full semester.
It would seem that the returnee would find it extremely difficult
to bone up for final examinations in a relatively short time If he
would desire to re-enter the Unlversley soon after his return to
civilian stalus.
Actually, the plan makes it more possible for the person to
re-enter college immediately after his discharge, since enlistments call for two, three, or four years, it stands to reason that he
would be discharged at a date corresponding to the date he
would have entered the service. The plan makes it possible for
the veteran to review his previous courses before entering the
following semester, thereby putting him in a better position to
compete with persons who had been in college for quite some
time.
A plan had to be set up by the University. Olherwise. this
University would look like a women's school. Toledo University
failed to make such plans . . . they are granting full credit for the
semester to all men who enlist. As a result, seven per cent of the
TU male enrollment has enlisted prior to final examination.
They will be coming back trying to fit lnlo a society without having any review to help them.

n-is-|V>

Letters To
The Editor ...
Dear Editor:
Hilbert Black's "Personality Portrait," (Bee Gee News, Tuesday,
Jan. 9, 1961) touches us deeply.
We were unaware of the national
crisis until this article came to
our attention. We are inclined to
agTee with Mr. Black that it is
pretty hard to plan ahead with the
war situation as bad as it is, and
that the problem of Wally Jones,
sophomore class prexy, is rare.
We agree also that the only prospect he has, is to expect soon to
have some top sergeant yelling
orders at him. But we arc sure
that if Wally tells his top sergeant
he was sophomore class Prexy,
Student Senate representative, and
chairman for the UA Prom, the
sergeant will be very lenient.
Most of them are 11
We know Wally will not be

THEM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS

UZZEN, MrSTSR. IF \OU
WAMMA PLAY WIT US KIDS,YOU

TO TH* GYM,
AN' WORK OUT f

challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

Personality Portrait

'ODIC Goaf For All Men'
Says Honorary President
By HILBERT BLACK
"The greatest interest of my college career is Omicron
Delta Kappa; ever since I knew of it on campus I have been
striving for that goal." These are the words of Dick Doll,
president of ODK, men's leadership honorary.
He added: "This should be the goal of every man on
campus who is interested in extra-curricular activities."
Dick, a staunch follower of
standing alone in the physical line
this rule of being in on things,
and if he makes enough friends he
comes from Portsmouth, O.
will undoubtedly receive the honor
He is now a senior and will be
of taking the first blood test.
graduated in June.
Dale Hodges
Besides ODK, Dick has an alGeorge O'Neill
most endless list of organizations
Leo Blum
of which he is a
Don Smith
member. He is
Dave Burnap
treasurer of
• * *
Theta Alpha
Dear Editor:
Phi, dramatics
honorary; treaConcerning the "Personality Porsurer of Rho
trait" which appeared In the Jan.
Sigma Mu, ra9 issue of the News. I would like
dio honorary;
to clear up several mis-statements
treasurer of the
made by the writer.
senior class;
and a member
First, I did mention my draft
of Alpha Tau
status, but I gave no indication
Omega, social
that I was at all worried about a
fraternity.
dim future, which seemed to me to
A radio mabe the implication made by Hilbert
jor with interBlack.
ests
dramatics, Dick was the
Secondly, I said nothing of a president of the Workshop Players
"top sergeant yelling orders" at in his freshman year. He has had
me. Finally, I do not expect to get parts in several 1-act plays since
my orders to report for a physical then.
"any day."
Before the war, Dick had
Sincerely,
planned to go into radio work upon
Wally Jones
completion of school, start as an
announcer and try to work his way
to the top. Recently, however, he
received a letter from a certain
uncle that temporarily canceled
his plan.
After taking his army physical,
Dick was able to get a postponement until after graduation.
He will enter the army June 8,
immediately after graduation, and
will attempt to get a position with
Special Services, a section of the
armed forces that handles entertainment for troops.
As a key to making and keeping
friends, Dick says it is a good policy to speak to everyone and try to
remember names.

CHURCH

SHOE

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who triad this test,
report in signed itatements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

SHOP

Complete Formal Rental Service
AH Garments are Expertly

All we

NEA National Prexy

require is one weeks notice.

To Speak Here Today

*£... Light up your present brand
Do exactly the tame thing—DON'T
INHAU. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHIUP MOMISI

Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP Moras invites yon
to compart, to judge, to d*cid* for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHIUP MORRIS is. Indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

-»«-

Larrys Men's Shop
138 North Main St

Phone 4871

Miss Corma Mowery, national
president of the National Education Association will be on campus
this week.
After traveling from her home
in Charleston, W. Va., Miss Mowery will speak at the Future Teachers of America luncheon meeting,
today and also in the Main Aud.
this evening at 8 p.m.

Bm Qm /VW.

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

Open every day from 10 ajn. to 12 Midnight

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I

Delivery Service Phone 32791

PHIUP MORRIS

* • •

REPORTS HAVE IT that many
colleges and universities in the
United States are looking more
like Vaasar every day, thanks to
impending war.
REMEMBER!!! ONLY six more
clsss days until finals!

Dry Cleaned before you receive them.

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
ARE YOU WILLING to help
pay for a student union you may
never see!
That is one of the
questions to be answered this week
in various organization's meetings
by yon, the students of this University.
You, as a member of the student
body, have the opportunity to vote
on the proposed hike in student
union fees which, if passed, will
go into effect this next semester.
One thing to be kept in mind during this week is that very' few
good things have ever been accomplished without sacrifices.
I n Friday's
and today's issue of the News
can be found a
fairly complete
account of both
the pros and the
cons of the proposed construction.
The decision lies with
you as an Individual . . as a
part of the
whole.
Student
Duini Zumbruin
Senators will
report their findings from all representative organization meetings
at a special session of the Student
Senate Thursday night. This will
be the deciding vote.
Scheduled meetings for tonight
and tomorrow night are listed on
the front page of today's News.
Make it your business to be at
those meetings . . . your vote may
make the difference.
* • •
LAST THURSDAY'S basketball
game with Toledo won't be forgotten so soon as others have been.
On the whole, it was a well-fought
tilt, but one thing about it left a
poor impression of the TU team
in this columnist's mind ... to
correct this, we'd like to suggest
one proposal to Jerry Bush:
Next time William Walker, one
of the nation's top passers in
basketball, falls down with the intent of having a foul called on
the opposition, please have the man
guarding him be at least within six
inches of him. It looked so obvious
that night . . . even though it did
have 50 per cent effectiveness.

* • •

PERM-ASEPTIC

Just take a puff—DONT INHAII—and
i-1-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't It? And NOW...

Sideglances

UNUSUAL FOODS
And

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic

Bee Gee Delicatessen fir Carryout
118 - 115 Wort Merry Ave. .

Associated Collegiate Preea
National Advertising Service
SmhMrtpOw brsd

3oci#ty
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Rambling Rows

WIS To Initiate
Elected Sponsor
22 New Women

Services Drain Manpower
As Social Whirl Continues
Bill Brown of MIS came up with I
Creek Group* Entertain
a pertinent remark—"What! BuyPiKAs gave an open house for
ing civilian clothes?"
As the semester approaches its the Delta Gammas Friday evening.
end, the Air Force and the Navy Dancing and a program were scheare filling their quotas from the duled for the evening's entertainment
ranks at Bowling Green.
Alpha Phi's were guests of the
Art Haby, Sigma Chi, left ThursSigma Nus Sunday afternoon at a
day for the Air Force.
party given at the Sigma Nu house.
Don Ledvina and Don Gossard,
In honor of their recent installasteward and pledgemaster of Sigma
Phi Ep'silon respectively, were re- tion as a chapter of Delta Zeta,
cently honored at a Farewell Party the DZs were entertained by the
at the chapter house before leav- ZBTs with an informal party Suning for the service. Don Ledvina day, Jan. 7. Bob Vogel was chairhas been recalled by the Navy and men of the affair.
Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi EpDon Gossard has enlisted in the
silon held an exchange dinner
Air Force.
From Kappa Sigma, Jim Fuller party Friday, Jan. 5, in a joint
left here Wednesday to enlist in celebration on their national inthe Coast Guard and Norm LaFond stallations.
"Snpressed Desire" was the
left for the Navy Friday.
of the party the DGs gave
Jim Schulti, main stay of the theme
the Theta Chi's Friday, Jan. t.
Theta Chi basketball team, will for
Everyone dressed to represent his
leave Friday for the Navy.
supressed desires.
Frank Howard of Sigma Phi
Dinner Guests Entertained
Epsilon left Bowling Green last
Three faculty advisers and
week to enlist in the Air Force.
Bon Talbert, Phi Delta Theta, also their families were dinner guests
left for the Air Force just before of the Phi Kappa Taus Sunday,
Jan. 7. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas.
Donald S. Long-worth and daughNew Dog At ZBT House
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Taylor,
Getting back to campus life at and Charles Lakofsky.
Bowling Green:
Dinner guest of the Kay Dees
New addition to the ZBT house Monday, Jan. 8, was Martha M.
is a jet black Labrador retriever. Gesling, associate professor of
"Boots" is six months old and is education. After dinner she spoke
keeping "Jingle", year-old jet to the girls on scholarship and
black cocker spaniel, company.
methods of study.
Alpha Xi's were guests of the
ATOs at a combination splash and
house party Friday night. After
swimming at the Natatorium, the
group went to the ATO house for
AWS du« will be collected
the remainder of the evening.
from girls who have not yet
Theta Chi's entertained their paid them by e representative
dates at a record party Frida eve
who will be in Dean Currier's
ning, while the Sigma Nus held an office from 1 to 5 p.m. on Thursinformal party for their dates at day, Jan. 18, end Friday, Jan.
the chapter house.
1*.

AWS Dues Due

Matinee Daily 1:15

CLAZEL

T

MtftrRt BOWLING GREEN O

TODAY

WED.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days
2 famous beauties in
one show
RITA HAYWORTH

W
E
T
E
L
E
O
R
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E
R
S

Twenty-two women will be formally initiated this evening as
members of Women's Independent
Society.
Officiating at the ceremony,
which begins at 8 p.m., will be
officers of the group. They are
Jean Esselburn, president; Lois
Conrad, vice president; Ruth Biggs,
secretary; Janet Smith, treasurer;
Beverly Hoffman, historian; and
Shirley Sanglio, membership chairman.
Those to be initiated include:
Elisabeth Croy, Betty Thrasher,
Barbara Stokes, Jean Moore, Audrey Payson, Elaine Dirrim, Jennei
Kepic, Coette Beadle, Barbara
Kress, Lois Notter, Annabelle Star
ling.
Gerda Ruedele, Anne Labravico,
Barbara Bedett*. Bets Blackwcll,
Marilyn Marshall, Leora Obcnaur,
Patricia Mi-Grain, Eugenia Sutton,
Polly Lapham, Sally Fanton, and
Joanne Oestreich.

Now Is Good Time To Start
Planning Spring Wardrobe
February soon will be here and spring styles will be
coming on the market. But now is the time to look critically
at your wardrobe.
Decide what 1961 styles will harmonize with your present clothes. That clever silver pin you saw downtown could
brighten up the blue dress you bought last year and a maroon
blouse may perk up that gab-f;
is that age-old budget problem.
ardine suit.
Planning a season's warde- You have heard many times that
serviceable dress is better than
robe isn't just buying a new one
two cheaply made dresses.

LOIS STEBBINS, a sophomore
from

Akron,

sponsor of
Rifles.

has

been

Co. 1-1

of

Sho was chosen

elsctcd
Perilling
from a

Panhellenic Council
Aids Poor Children

field of 14 candidates.

For the third consecutive year,
members of Panhellenic Council
have sent old clothes to Piney
Woods School for Negroes in Mississippi. Mary Ellen Lenti and
Nedra Mason were in charge of the
project this year.
Panhellenic Board has announced that Delta Gamma and
Gamma Phi Beta sororities are exchanging times for their first formal rush parties.
The Delta Gamma party will be
from 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
17, while Gamma Phi Beta's party
will be held the same day from
S to 6 p.m. It was ruled that invitations for the formal parties
must be flat and in 6 by 8 inch envelopes.
Sometimes before Feb. 17 a panel will be held for rushees and
Panhellenic members to discuss the
final parties.

ers at the University of Nebraska,

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheerwood'a

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Phone
5734
*
*
*
*
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CORSAGES
WEDDINGS
HOSPITAL VASES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Fine Flower Gifts

Her picture* will be sent to national Pershing Rifles headauertwhere it will be entered in competition with candidates from all
over the country.
She belongs

to Alpha Gamma

Delta sorority.

outfit. It also means making the
most of what you have by adding
interesting, personal color combinations. A smart shopper
doesn't buy unrelated colors; she
carefully selects colors and textures to harmonize with her wardrobe.
After you have examined your
wardrobe, analyze your color type
and decide which designs will enhance your figure as well us your
face. Then choose a basic color
and plan your accessories and accompanying separates.
While you are browsing through
your wardrobe, take a little more
time and separate the garments
that need mending, should be
cleaned, and thosu you no longer
wear. Begin your spring wardrobe cleaning now before you buy
new fashions.
Probably the most important
prospect to consider when buying

This year, cottons and woolens
will be scarce because of the war.
That means either the price will
rise or the goods will be inferior
in quality.
Before you put any money into
an outfit, inspect it carefully to
check the workmanship. Look at
the seams, the hems, and the buttonholes to see if they are even
and will not ravel out after a few
washings.
If you arc buying cottons, look to
see if the weave is firm or if the
heavy starching makes it appear
firmer and tighter than it really
la.
By looking farther than a reflection in the mirror, you can make
one sensible purchase last longer
than two inferior purchases.
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"GILDA"
plus
JEAN HARLOW in

'Platinum Blonde'
with Loretta Young

TERM PAPER NEEDS...
TYPING PADS, BRIEF COVERS, TYPEWRITER RIBBONS, ERASERS, CARBON
PAPER, FASTENERS.

Thurs., Fri., Sat
e

AIL TEXAS WHISPERED
About This Tall Stranger'

*

e

•

TYPEWRITER RENTAL SERVICE
e

e

e

e

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE

he class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove
cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast

e

e

e

e

exhale test—a whiff, a sniff—and they still left him up in the air!

The Best in The City at The

But then he got bis feet on the ground. He learned that there is
a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can be!

Lowest Price

And that test is...
e

e

e

e

The sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test

We still have a quantity of 1951 Desk

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—on a
pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

Calendars for you.

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—
and only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe youll know why ...

Republican Press
134 East Wooster

Phone 5721

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

BEE GEE NEWS, TuMdor. January 16. 1951
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Anderson Quits For Year Under Doctor's Orders
• •

* * *

•

By BILL CREENHILL
An era that began back in 1942 came to a
highly dramatic close last Saturday when Harold
Anderson was relieved of his coaching; duties by
Dr. Frank J. Prout, on advice by Anderson's doctor.
Few were present in the BG dressing room after
the TU contest when Andy made the statement
that if he never coached another game he would
bow out happily in recollection of that inspired
win over the Rockets. Very few people knew then
that the old master had coached his last game of
the year and perhaps for good.
Yes, the doctor called a technical foul on Andy
and had him put out of the game for refusal to
obey instructions.
Andy had been told several
times in the past year that he should take a long
rest, but he refused. So, his physician did the
only thing he could) recommend that Andy be relieved of his duties.
Andy isn't completely out, however.
He will
continue to teach his classes but he won't even do
that until he gets out of Johnston Hospital in about

GEORGE MUF.LLICH

DON

CUNNINGHAM

two weeks.
But he will not have any active part
in coaching the BG cagers.
George Muellich, Anderson's assistant since 1942
became acting coach.
Don Cunningham, sports
publicity director was named assistant director of
athletics and will take over Andersons' duties in .
that department.
Anderson steps out after his teams here at BG
have won 199 games while dropping only 53.
He
took live teams to the National Invitational Tourney,
finishing second once.
In his nine years at Toledo his teams won 142
and lost only 41.
In eight years at Toledo Waite
Anderson coached squads won 100 out of 133
contests and taking the city championship thrice.
Anderson is one of the few coaches in the
country whose teams have won 80 per cent of their
contests.
Andy coached
such
All-Americans as
Bob
Gerber and Chuck Chuckovits at Toledo and Wyndol
Gray, Don and Mac Otten, and Charley Share' here
at BG.

HAROLD ANDERSON

Falcon Spirit Conquers In Typical BG-TU Meeting
Anderson Praises Team Victory;
Bush Awaits Return Match

Loyola, Marquette Feel

By JIM DUERK

Stings Of Inspired Falcons

There has never been duplication of scores in Bowling
Green-Toledo basketball games, but that is the only thing
that differs when the arch rivals of Northwestern Ohio meet.
Thursday's game, in which the Falcons won a hardearned 66-59 decesion, was no exception. In fact, it was
probably more typical of Rocket-Falcon affairs than any
game since the resumation of do
:
r
r-=
;
athletic relations between the " for * ]o°" hM ",d """ "p
two schools.
ready to swing. But they iustaatm,
■_ m
'r were cooled off by teammate.
The peak of support by stu- .niJ offiti.Ui .nook \mBd,t „d

BULLETIN
Marquette's Hilltoppers surged to a nine point lead early in
the second half last night but the Falcons, led by George Beck tied
up the issue with five minutes to play and went on to win 72-66.
Bowling Green led at the half 38-36.

•

•

•

Paced by Eli Joyce and Jim Gerber, the Falcons blasted
Loyola 78-63 in BG's first game under George Muellich.
Gerber collected 25 tallies and Joyce meshed 18 as the Falcons
battered the Ramblers and at one time held a 30-point lead.
The game was a seesaw battle for the first 10 minutes
and at this point the Falcons led 17-16. Then Muellich sent in
Joyce, Wally Server, and Bob ■ winning streak.
Long. Within a few minutes
It was the eleventh win in fifBG had jumped to a 35-22
teen starts for B(! which now has
lead.
Gerber was hotter than the proverbial firecracker during the first
half MS he piled in 21 of his night's
total of 25 points. Joyce took over
the brunt of the attack in the second half and at one time hit four
straight baskets. He hit a set shot,
two lay-up tosses and one tip-in.
Leader of the feeble Rambler attack was Don Hnnrahiin who sank
17 points during the evening. The
Chicagouns were behind 159-40
toward the end of the game, but by
the time tho final gun wont olf,
cut that lead in half.
The win for BG avenged the
defeat Loyola handed them Jan,
1 to break tho Falcons' 8-gamc win-

until Saturday to devise some way

of stopping the II i 111 0 p p I r s of
Western Kentucky.
Summaries follow:
Bowlinq Gi..n
Flayer
ivc
FO F TP
B.ck
Yack.y .
C.ib.i .
K.mpt.i
Cal.lll .
loyce . .
S.iv.! .
Lonq . ,
Sandy .
L.. . .
Hal.. . .
Sm'lh'n
My.r . .
Chubn.i
Pill.! . .
Totals . . 14 IS Tt

Loyola o| Chicago
FO F TP
Play.r
Kl.uli. .
Slaw-d. .
H'nr'h'o .
T'lfchm'B
H'lm'ch'r
M'raclch
Collln. .
K.ubl.r .
Sullivan
B'xbaum

ACTION IN TOLEDO Univer.i.
Totals ..MIS IS ty's Field* House during the TU
game which BG won with five men

Did Andy's Hat Win The Game?
Coach Harold Anderson, somewhat nervous before the start of
the Tl' Hi; game, dragged his hat
with

him to the players' bench.

Throughout the first half, he nervously bent, waved, and Addled
with the hat as BG grabbed 1U
42-36 lead.

dents and fans of each university is [ went on playing the goad, hard
reached when BG and TU take to | bsaketball which marked the game
the same playing floor.
For the .11 the way through.
moment the teams began their fan- ■
p0Bsib| ,he mos, stunnin
and
cy pre-game warm up drills the .pectacular play came in the final
ever increasing tension could be minute as Bob Long intercepted
felt in the musty TU field house
a TU pass, balanced himself near
atmosphere. Only after the final
the out-of-bounds line and threw
gun had sounded and Bob Ix>ng
falling down, a pass to Maurice
had dramatically completed the
Sandy who dropped in the final
last live seconds of a 3-minutc bucket.
stall, were the tight nerves of
Jerry Kempter not only played
players, coaches, and fans relieved.
, a magnificent floor game and hit
When that final sun sounded,
it
j .
i .
. . .
■
w
j .u.
«" •■ dr"« •■•«•• »■« °roke
L'
Long tossed
the k.i
ball LI.L
high ,_
in .th
Toledo's back with a seasational
air and rushed to the center of the
35-foot set shot to put BG in
floor to join his teammates in celefront, 61-57 with 2H minutes left.
bration.
Steve Galetti threw hi.
Thrilling all the Way through
jacket up and It caught on a wire
and most dramatic when Long held
20 feet high.
Celebration near the ball as the BG followers countthe Falcon bench was halted until ed the waning seconds—that's TUSteve got his jacket back.
BG basketball.
And there's more
Coach Anderson's wife and kids coming up Feb. 21 in the Sports
rushed onto the floor and kissed Arena.
the fatigued, but all-smiling cage
Direct from the dressing room

Half way back to the floor after
his halftimc lecture, Andy turned
to Jim Whittaker and said, "Jim,
go back and get my hat. Wc got
a 7-point lead over this team while
I had it, and by golly, we're going
to win with it."
Whittaker rctreived Andy's hat
and as you know, BG won.

mentor
They knew, what tew I foHowin'g "the TU-BG'game*
people did, that Andy was sick and ;
_
,
„
....
Co ch
H
that he should have been home in'
*
"old Anderson,

out on fouls, 67-59, is shown.
(above) TIP. Willie Russell attempts to block Steve Galetti's shot.
At

(right)

Jerry

high for a try at

Kempter leaps
the basket as

Rocket Carlo Musi watches.
The.* two fine shots by Bob
Lyon show examples of the driving
style of play employed by both
teams in the hectic battle.

might be," he said, "I could leave
in a blaze of glory." "I've never
seen a team with so much spirit
and determination to win; it was
truly a team victory." He went on
individually praising each member of his squad, and his "mighty
midgets" who saved the day when
five of the first six men were out
on fouls.

Share's Presence At Toledo Tilt
Reminds Writer Of Past Years
By DAVE REICHERT

We arrived early for the
Toledo game, the fifth since
resumption of relations with
TU in 1948. On the floor ...
two freshman squads ... playing with their lost high school
and new found collegiate ability.
Some ten minutes before the end
of the game . . . a ripple of applause from high in the Bowling
Green section of the stands . . .
as in walked a memory of past
Toledo games, Charlie Share.
For the oldtimers' and most of
the seniors, the first TU-BG game
flashed back once again.
Sixeleven Share . . . scoring IB points
as Bee Gee won 42-38.
"Did you .«• Share?" questioned maay after the game.
"Not
one mistake.
Didn't even walk
with the ball once." This was the
sophomore Share, who couldn't
shoot left handed, was unable to
dribble three steps, and still learn
lag to keep the bill over his head
ee the speedy guards would not
steel It from bias.
Perhaps this was the game that
started talk of All-American.
The freshmen left the floor, and
the vanity came on.
As Coach
Harold Anderson took his seat on
the bench, big Charlie got up

across the floor, and with his old
familiar walk, ambled through the
crowd to shake hands with the man
who had made him a great.
As the two spoke, one could see
Charlie's brown suit fade into his
old orange uniform with No. 99 on
the back. Andy looking up, as if,
once again telling Charlie tonight's
strategy.
Memories of Charlie in the gym,
throwing a basketball against the
wall, learning how to CATCH it.
Then those early Saturday mornings . . . the big boy taking hook
shot after book shot In the gym
. . . the same shot, from the same
place . . . until perfection.
Memories of the freshman game
just ended, with tall Bill Sherin
. . . perhaps a promise of another
Share . . . The All-American
graduating in June . . . showing
Sherin just what Andy had taught
him ... Of Sherin in the gym using
the same baskets Charlie had used
four years before . . . endless hook
shots . . . that same try for perfection.
There were the things that
didn't go in the record books.
That first game with strong Lenny
Rhodes . . . black skin glistening
with sweat . . . holding the ball
before Share with ONE hand . . .
pointing with another . . . saying
"Come on, Charlie" . . . Share

went for that ball once, and
Rhodes went around him and
under . . . Charlie fouling . . . but
never again . . . Khodes holding
that ball for SEVEN minutes at
one time . . . but Charlie, still
awkward, would not go after it.
Then '48-M9, Toledo losing
in a close first game 65-60 . . .
Wait 'till the next, Bee Gee had
said.
And it happened.
With
three men on Share . . . Mac Otten'
scoring 21 points . . . Charlie
getting 15 . . . and then Otten
leaving the floor ... his last game
as a senior . . . applause in the
Sports Arena for FIVE minutes
as the whole Arena ... on their
feet . . . bade goodbye to the beginning of the end of the era . . .
Score 86-62 ... Bee Gee had been
right.
Nineteen-forty-nine . . . the end
of the era. Share doubled teamed
by Toledo in both games . . . scoring 17 in the first game as Bee
Gee made three more foul shots
to win 57-54 . . . the second game
. . . Share bidding good bye to the
end of the series scoring 27 . . .
as the tables were turned, and Toledo won on three fouls 58-55.
Nineteea-fifty ... the fifth game
of the series . . . and Charlie
there ... as always ... a brown
suit making all the difference . . .
"Just a lot of memories of a much
too nostalgic senior sports writer.

It

bed.
But they also knew as did 3£*HLS J^fiSSH i° -VI*
his players, that a BG victory over man played over his head, but each
Toledo this year was Andy's prize played to the peak of his ability.
TU Coach Jerry Bush: "Somewish.
In the dressing room, there times they go in, sometimes they
don't.
The gang will be around
wasn't a happier man than Andy.
"If this were my last game, and it for the next one."

Tempers flared several times
during the well-played contest.
Nearest thing to fisticuffs was
when Willie Russell, TU's outstanding play, and Jerry Kempter,
the steadies man on the floor, both

Eli Joyce: "They forgot to scout
our second team."
Bob Long, Uhhi!
George Beck, "1 never prayed
so hard in all my life."
Bowlinq Gr..n
Tol.do
Beck . . .
Joyce . .
Yack.y .
Sandy . .
G.rb.! . .
K.mpl.i
Oal.ie .
Lone . .
S.!».! .

or T
1
I
1
0
1
•
t
I
«
0

II
T
II
I
II
t
14
4
4
0

r..ma.
M'D'nld
MorM .

Musi . . .
Walk.! . .
Nichols . .

ar T

. 5
. 5

. e
. o
. I

5
1
0
1
S
1
1

IS
1
0
4
II
11
s

( •

TolaU . . ■ 11 St

Totals . II II It
Score at half: BO 42, Tol.do 35.

Swimmers Win Two More;
Buffalo, Niagara Victims
+ * ¥

Wrestlers Take Two
Weekend Victories

Bowling Green's swimming
squad returned from its Eastern
trip Sunday night with seven new
records to its credit, after having
defeated two strong opponents,
Niagara and Buffalo, 48-27 and
54-22 over the week end.

Leading the Falcons in their second and third straight victories
over twice defeated Niagara and
Light heavyweight Ray Florian
hither to undefeated Buffalo were
and Bob Rehark, working at 167
Harry Shearer and Sophomore
pounds, each grabbed two more Jim Bruce.
victories and ran their win streaks
The Falcon tankers will join
to four straight as Bowling Green's
wrestling team blanked Baldwin- Ohio University in inaugurating
Wallace, 38-0, Friday and pinned their new pool there Jan. 23, in a
Western Reserve Saturday, 25 to 5. dual meet. The Falcons defeated
the Bobcats last year to the tune of
The whitewash that the Falcon 47-28.
grapplers handed B-W was the
Results of Buffalo meet follow:
first in BG wrestling history.
300 yd. relay—EOENIG (BG). Boalan (B),
Rehark was the only Falcon Bruc* (BG), Gair.lt (BG). Time, 3:08.5.
220 yd. tree—SHEARER (BG1. H.llner
who failed to pin his man against
(BG). Scheuekler (2). Time. 2:18,7. (New
B-W, but in the Western Reserve ,ocord.)
50 yd. free—ZANGERLE (Bl. Woodllll
match, was the only winner to
(BG), Borowlak (8), Clark (BG).
Tim.,
score a pin.

100 yd. free-SHEARER (BG), Woodlill
(BG). Borowlak (B). OUodart (B). Time. 53.7.
(Now record.)
200 yd. back—EOENIG (BG). Boahan (B).
Sturdevant (BG).
Tim., 2.293.
(New
record.)
200 yd. breast—BRUCE (BG). Uhan (BG).
Ch.moff (B). Time. 2:32 4.
440 yd. free—SCHEUCELER (B). Brown
(BG). Knorr (B).
Tune. 5:13.6.
(New
record.)
440 yd. relay—Winners BO (WoodflU.
Hoffner, Clark. Shearer).
Time. 3:41.7.
(Now record.)
Dlvino—MRAZ (B). Ewina (BG). Felsel
(BG). Race (B).
Results of Niagara meet follow:
300 yd. relay—EOENIG (BG). touch (N).
Time. 3:03.2. (New record.)
220 yd. free—WARE IN), Hoffner (BG),
Brown (BG), Smith (N). Time 2:17.6.
50 yd. free—WOODFIU. (BG), Hamahan
IN), Clark (BG). Eoeloch IN). Tin. 30.8
100 yd. froo—SHEARER (BG), Ware IN).
Hamahan (N), WoodflU (BG). Time. 54.0.
150 yd. back—EOUCH (N). Eooalq (BG),
Simpson (N), SrurdeTanljBG). Time 2:25.8
200 yd broail—BRUCE (BG), Auman (N),
Uhan (BG). Crawley (N).
Time, 2:29.9
(Now record.)
440 yd. free—WARE (N), Hoffner (BG),
Brown (BG). Eohoo (N). Time. 5:11.7.
440 yd. relay—Winners BG (Shearer.
GarroH, Clark, WoodflU).
Dirtnq—CRAFT (BG) Ewinq (BG). laBarbor (N) Monaqhan (N).

